THE NEW
DARK AGE
Accents of burnt orange, damson
and mustard create a comforting,
contemporary glow in this Swiss home
Words TRISH LORENZ Photography CHRISTIAN SCHAULIN

designer Martin Hauser’s home on the outskirts of Zurich, Switzerland, exudes
a restful elegance – a result of his carefully considered palette. ‘I prefer to use
dark background colours, especially in this house,’ he says. ‘At night, the inky
walls are spectacular. If you light a candle, the room is bathed in a lovely glow.’
To reach the house, you travel out of the city towards the mountains, climbing
up through the forest, breathing in ever fresher and cooler air, until you arrive
at the village of Gockhausen. Here, in a small estate of eight properties designed
in 1971 by the Swiss architect Eduard Neuenschwander, is the home that Martin
shares with his French Bulldog, Paula. The designer has lived in the neighbourhood
for 20 years, but moved into this house in 2014, drawn to its restrained aesthetic.
‘Neuenschwander spent four years working with Finnish designer Alvar Aalto
and you can detect his Scandinavian influence in the very open floor plans,’ says
Martin. You enter the house at basement level, where there is a guest bedroom
and bathroom. The main open-plan living and dining spaces are on the floor
above, as are the kitchen, discreetly tucked behind a wall painted a shimmering
shade of silver. There is also a large main bedroom, a studio and a second living
room, created by knocking together two smaller rooms.
The decoration throughout may be dark, but pieces of richly-coloured furniture
add some light relief. The trick is to choose hues that are on the warmer end of
the spectrum. ‘Dirty tones and jewel-like shades are ideal,’ advises Martin. ‘Think
mustard rather than bright yellow.’ In the living room, the browns, greys and
blacks of the sofa, sideboards and dining table are offset by a deep burnt-orange
coffee table and sumptuous purple chaise longue.
‘My life is so busy and so visually stimulating that I like quiet space at home,’
says Martin. ‘I try to keep the interior as simple as possible. I don’t have a lot of
pictures on the walls, just these strong, warm colours.’ martinhauser.ch
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Living room (previous spread) Most
of the pieces of furniture in this space
are Martin’s own designs, including the
‘STF 8’ sofa, armchairs and lacquered
orange coffee table – inspired by a 1950s
design. The rug is from Zurich gallery
Walu, as is the mask on the side table
Dining area The table is a design by
homeowner Martin (pictured). The
‘CH24 Wishbone’ chairs are by Hans
J Wegner for Carl Hansen & Søn, and
the brass light is a vintage piece from the
1950s – try Design Market for similar
Stockist details on p167 ➤
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WITH ITS JEWELLIKE TOUCHES AND
METALLIC ACCENTS
THAT ADD AN
ENTICING GLEAM,

‘The house’s ARCHITECT
worked with Finnish designer
ALVAR AALTO, and you can
see that SCANDINAVIAN
influence in the OPEN layout’

Living area French Bulldog Paula lounges in front of the
stairwell, which, along with the wall that separates this
space from the kitchen, has been painted in ‘Britannia’,
a silver shade with a metallic shimmer from Lascaux.
The pendant light above the stairs is a vintage Swiss design
Stockist details on p167 ➤

‘At night, the INKY
walls are spectacular.
If you LIGHT a
candle, the whole
room is bathed in
a LOVELY GLOW’

Media room A pair of ‘LC2 Poltrona’
armchairs by Le Corbusier for Cassina face a
‘Diz’ chair by Sergio Rodrigues for Espasso.
The ‘606 Universal’ shelving is by Dieter
Rams for Vitsœ Stockist details on p167 ➤

‘I don’t have a
lot of PICTURES
on the walls, just
these STRONG,
WARM colours’

Studio The ‘STF 5’ daybed was
designed by Martin, as were the
‘STF 8’ sofa and leather armchairs
(right). The orange mirror is the
‘Ultrafragola’, designed in 1970
by Ettore Sottsass for Poltronova
Stockist details on p167 ➤
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Mix darks and jewel-like
brights with style and ease
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1 ‘Sari Silk’ rug, £575 per square metre,
Luke Irwin (lukeirwin.com) 2 ‘Umi’
fabric, £62.50 per metre, Ian Sanderson
(iansanderson.co.uk) 3 ‘Málaga’
tile, £2.62 each, Porcelanosa
(porcelanosa.com) 4 ‘Pizarra Tierra’
tile, £35.97 per square metre, Tile Giant
(tilegiant.co.uk) 5 ‘Formica F3210
Levante’, £107.40 per sheet, Morland
(shop.morlanduk.com) 6 ‘Pietra Pienza
Antrasite’ mosaic tiles, £13.99 per sheet,
CTD (ctdtiles.co.uk) 7 ‘Luna’ cotton,
£47 per metre, Zimmer + Rohde
(zimmer-rohde.com) 8 ‘Wool Knot’
carpet in ‘Lariat’, £69.20 per square
metre, Alternative Flooring
(alternativeflooring.com) 9 Black
tiles, £0.60 each, Fired Earth
(firedearth.com) 10 Copper sheet,
£110.50 per square metre, Arctic Metals
(arcticmetals.co.uk) 11 ‘Coda 2’ fabric,
£172 per metre, Kvadrat (kvadrat.dk)
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Bedroom The ‘STF 7’ bedside
table, designed by the homeowner,
is decorated with an ‘Atollo’ lamp
by Vico Magistretti for Oluce
Stockist details on p167

